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come to the place where we pray continually, constantly, always. Jesus talked to His Father and did only
what He heard Him say. Are we there yet? I have
found that the more I talk to Him the more I hear from
Him! Are we afraid that if we ask Him what we should
be doing He will tell us?
As I was writing this out in long hand this is what
He was saying to me ─“My people, who believe that I
AM, claim to talk and hear me. There doesn’t seem to
be any proof of them hearing me because they just say
Amen and go about their business! They don’t seem to
understand that to hear is to do! When I speak to
them something I want them to do, there is no action.”
If you have heard Him say something then do it!
We don’t need to know why or the reason. If He wants
it done and has chosen you to do it He will supply all
the information you need. He isn’t asking for any excuses of why you can’t. He wouldn’t have told you to
do something if He didn’t know you could do it! Just
trust Him. He has heard enough excuses and now He
wants us to understand He is in control. Excuses are
not working anymore. In the past, He has overlooked
them and went on to someone else but not anymore!
The Fire of God is going to burn until you obey! He
will not give up and you will not have any rest until
you bow your knee to the God of the universe! There
is no more time for the religious games we have
played in the past, He has gotten serious. There is
work to be done that can’t be done in the pew and we
are the elected ones!
What He has told you might not be a spiritual thing
but we are spirit and all that we do is spiritual! If we
can grasp that one Truth then nothing can discourage
us from acting on His word to us! When we realize
when we are eating, shopping, sharing, cleaning house
or anything we do for a living is spiritual if we do it as
unto the Lord.
All we have to do is look for someone to give a
smile to, open the door for, or any way that you can
give a hand to, do it as unto the Lord. Remember He
has said that as we do it to a brethren we have done it
to Him. He lives in everyone and when we see another
person just see Him. It makes it easy to love when you
know you are loving HIM!
What makes us believe that to be working for Him
we have to be in prayer, bible study or church? We go
preaching, meaning that as we go we are to proclaim
that He is Lord with our lives. Our attitudes and words
as well as our actions should glorify Him. That is
working for Him. That might be all that He asks of
you, but be satisfied that you are obeying Him. Everything we do or say is important in the “Big Picture” of
His plan. Nothing can be left out!
If we believe all that He has said or is saying to us
then we know excuses are lame! Sometimes He will
ask us to sacrifice money or time for Him. He might
even ask us to do it for someone we don’t care about!
If we can’t afford to give time or money because we
have other things to do then we don’t believe His word

WHAT IS
GOING ON?
My computer has been down for about four months
due to some repairs being done on our house. The insurance has been rather slow about getting it done but
it appears it will all be done by the end of April! (You
might hear me rejoicing.)
I had a hard time understanding why this time was
so important. I felt something was happening and finally came to realize Father was leading me in a kind
of different direction in my writings. We all know all
things are for a season and a season is changing for
me. It has taken Him awhile to get me to move out of
the track I was on but I now understand that I have to
raise the temperature of what He gives me to write. I
am glad to be back, even though I don’t know what or
where He will lead me into but I am willing to go
where He leads. I do know He has told me I am to take
off the gloves and get serious. His people need to get
down to business with Him. If anything you read offends you I would ask that you think about it before
throwing it out. None of us are perfect and we don’t
always hear exactly how He says it. Mistakes will be
made but just love me.
Has anyone realized that our world is in trouble?
There is a force that is coming against His Kingdom.
No, not satan, but of the fleshly carnal mind with all of
it’s greed and hatred. The human mind is the most
beastly of all the beasts of the field. Only God knows
our hearts and all the evil therein.
He has called some of us to speak out and stir others up. His people have become so docile and complacent that anything goes for anybody! It is amazing
what people will do and no one ever says anything
about it! People literally get by with murder! The news
is full everyday with incidents that have happened and
the perpetrators don’t seem to be worried about the
consequences of their offense! If you are a believer (I
am not saying if you are saved) and not someone who
attends Church and then goes about your business, He
has called you to do something. Not just anything but
what ever He would have you to do! We get mad and
complain and then just go about our business like God
will take care of it by and by! There is no BYE and
BYE, it is the NOW and NOW! We are supposed to
be about our Fathers business and building His Kingdom on this earth! Why do we just sit quietly and call
the Pastor to do something?
He has called all of us for a bigger purpose than
calling the Pastor when we see trouble! The scripture
tells us that we are to show our faith by our works.
We are supposed to believe that prayer is the communications between us and God. Are we praying an
hour a day because Jesus prayed an hour (or so we
have been told) and that is our duty? I hope we have
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saying, I will supply all your needs according to my
riches through Christ Jesus. As we do as He says we
overcome and we find out Perfect Love casts out ALL
fear.
Our world is falling apart because of religious people who are trying to convince us there are different
gods controlling this earth and if we don’t obey him
then we will be killed and those who kill us will be
going to a place with many pleasures they can’t have
in their world while they are alive. This god brings
fear, hatred, poverty and uses this tactic to bring others
into submission. When they become indoctrinated,
they become killers to receive the blessings. They honestly believe they are right as much as we who believe
in Father God, but if your god seems to be telling you
killing His people is right then you need to change
Gods!
The Father God of all, The Great Creator of all
things who is in control of all things is a God of
LOVE, JOY and PEACE. He came to bring peace to
all men. He is the Father of ALL. There is nothing or
no one that is created that He didn’t create.
We that believe God is real and the only truth that
never changes, is the same yesterday, today and forever, need to speak His creative Word and let it CREATE!
Yes, we can create just like He did! If we would
only speak what He has spoken! Our words can bring
life or death. Because many of us didn’t realize this
the world is in a mess. We thought when He said have
dominion over all things He must have meant that we
could have whatever WE wanted! All we have to do is
open our eyes and look around. We can see our words
do not work.
When we were new babes in Christ we could ask
anything and He would do it. Just like our small children. As babes and toddlers, whatever they desired we
would do! But as they became more mature, we expected much more from them. Our Father is the same!
As we hear His voice He expects more of us! As we
hear His voice we can go in the flesh OR in the Spirit.
His Word of Peace to a nation, storms or droughts can
be sent by US speaking them out!
What I am trying to say is that we have not been
responsible for keeping this world as we need to be.
Our words are powerful, good or bad and we have to
be careful what we say and when we say it!
He has called some into the business world, some
into politics. Can you say that you would instantly
jump into either one if you heard the voice of God or
would you seek confirmation from others, just to make
sure? Once you have heard His voice you won’t go
seeking others to confirm what you hear! Yes, pray
and seek Him but others? No, because they have too
much wisdom and the best of your friends will talk
you out of it or give you a lot of reasons why you can’t
do it! Excuses have kept many well meaning people
from following Him down a different path that seems
to be difficult. Remember, He has never promised you
a rose garden but He has promised He would never
leave you! I am talking to mature people who know
their God and know the fire He sends to change us to
be like Him.
Remember, preaching is not always from the pulpit
but through our lives. This world is in trouble and He
has given all of us authority to change it: His creative
Word! We must learn to make ourselves available to

Him so He can do what needs be done through us.
Frank and I were some of those who just sat around
claiming all the good things He has to offer and found
out that it is not that easy! We had to do something.
His promises do not come by osmosis; they come by
hearing and doing!
We have been through some things in the last
twelve years that we would never have thought of for
ourselves. The Fire of God has cleansed us in so many
areas and we have come out not even smelling like
smoke! It hurt and confused us because we thought
since we were saved and tithed and did all the things
and obeyed all the rules we were fine! Nothing bad
could ever come near us! And it didn’t until we
reached an age of maturity and God was ready to take
us further. What a trip! If it had not been for the love
of His people we never would have made it! Our faith
was tested in every area and we were ready to give it
all up. It was too hard.
I said twelve years but it was more like twenty plus
years. His patience and love has brought us through
and is now keeping us in a place of love, joy and a
peace that passes all understanding ─Just as He promised! We just had to let go and trust Him when it didn’t look like there was a God!
Everyone who has a desire to be like Him will go
through this Fire. He has to bring us all back to where
we were in Him before the beginning of time.
I have written another time about His Fire and it
got fiercer in my life! I don’t know where this will
bring me but I want to say, “Bring it on!” I tremble
when I say that because He is listening but I really
mean it. I want to be like Him.
You will notice I didn’t include any scripture addresses this time. He has told me that it is time for His
people to seek for themselves. I will do my reference
work and you do yours. He will speak to you, also. He
is your teacher! Trust Him and enter into a world that
you have never known: Of excitement and surprises.
He is calling you to help bring this world into submission. We can do it with His help and instructions.
Barbara Doyle
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Once again we’re plowing ground that has been
covered before. It seems as though many folks who
are caught up in the “system” really feel that they are
doing what Father is telling them to do, but it is rather
obvious by the fruit, that the result is not what Father
is looking for. What’s the answer? I don’t know for
sure, but one thing I do know, if the result is not a
positive one, most likely the activity was not commanded by Father but rather by the individual thought
and action, unguided by Holy Spirit. In other words, a
carnal activity! I’ve noticed many “do good” projects
fall into this category. One thing I’ve learned over the
years is, if I don’t feel that I’m accurately hearing the
Spirit to do something, I don’t do anything except wait
for a clear word. Personal accountability does not
mean that I ask a friend if they have a “witness” on
something I think I’ve heard from Father. It’s time we
all grow up into Him and not rely on others to do our
thinking and hearing for us. Only do what Father does
and say what Father says. That is the only safe and
overcoming way to live.
Frank
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